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Stockholm May 29, 1999

Dear members,
Following the annual meeting 1999 in Linköping, Sweden and the unanimous descision reached there
as described in the attached minutes in paragraph 9 and 10, the Board of IM-XVIYRA has made the
following descision on the 29th of may 1999:
The Board of IM-XVIYRA officially declares the following set of rules and drawings valid for all
Monotype-XV as per 1st of june 1999:
1. Classrules and constitution as printed in yearbook 1993
which prevail over
2. “Specification of Monotype-XV” as accepted 1999
which prevail over
3. “Specification of Monotype-XV” as accepted 1993 (and printed in Yearbook 1993)
which prevail over
4. “Bauvorschriften und Vermessungs-bestimmungen für die Eintypklasse” determined by DSV 24th
of june 1954
which prevail over
5. “Bestimmungen für die Eintypklasse” determined by EEU 20th of august 1938
which prevail over
6. All Erik von Holst drawings revision 1937, numbered “Blatt I” to “Blatt XII” including
“Baubestimmungen für die Eintypklasse der EEU”
which prevail over
7. “Die neuen Segelvermessungs-Bestimmungen für die 15 m2-Eintypklasse” determined by DSV
13th of march 1936
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Please be advised of the following descions:
• All these rules and drawings apply as official, the authorities of older rules/drawings are overruled
by newer rules/drawings in so far as the newer rules/drawings differ.
• Attached are a set of unofficial translation of the german text mentioned above, german text is
binding.
• Attached are a set of unofficial 1999 drawings, which for the time being only serve as an
illustration to the 1999 specification (point 2 above), without any rights to be derived from these
drawings, when not specifically stated in the 1999 specification.
• Technical committee (TC) shall certify the above mentioned unofficial drawings no later than 1st
of february 2000.
• TC shall develop a certificate (Classrules 1993, paragraph 2.3 and 2.4) no later than 1st of
november 1999.
• All Monotype-XV built after 1st of june 1999 must have a certificate to compete after 1st of
november 1999.
• See Classrules 2.4.5 For Monotype-XVs built and registered before 1st of june 1999
alterations/repair/rebuilds after 1st of june 1999 must comply to above rules.
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